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Forest Project Name Project Summary State - 
County 

Congressional 
District 

ANGELES NF 
CHANTRY FLAT 
RECREATION AREA 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Chantry Flats Recreation Area is one of the most heavily visited and 
congested areas on the forest in Los Angeles' backyard. This project 
includes replacing the water system and flush toilets, constructing 
retaining walls, and moving the unusable portion of the picnic area 
on the upper portion of the recreation site. 

CA - LOS 
ANGELES 

22 - 
TWENTYSECOND 
DISTRICT, 26TH 
CALIFORNIA, 27TH 
CALIFORNIA 

ANGELES NF 

WEST FORK SAN 
GABRIEL ACCESSIBLE 
FISHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Westfork Bike Trail on the Angeles National Forest has 
outstanding maintenance needs. This project addresses the deferred 
maintenance with work that includes accessible fishing platforms, 
road maintenance, parking area striping and signage. 

CA - LOS 
ANGELES 

26TH CALIFORNIA, 
27TH CALIFORNIA, 
33 - THIRTYTHIRD 
DISTRICT 

CLEVELAND 
NF 

UPPER SAN JUAN 
CAMPGROUND 
RENOVATION 

To improve visitor experience at the Upper San Juan Campground, 
this project addresses outstanding maintenance items on the access 
road and campground. Project work includes but is not limited to 
replacing barriers, fire rings, picnic tables, trash receptacles, and a 
vault toilet. 

CA - 
RIVERSIDE 

42ND CALIFORNIA, 
49 - FORTY NINTH 
DISTRICT, 49TH 
CALIFORNIA 

ELDORADO NF 
ADVENTURE 
MOUNTAIN LODGE 
ROOF REPLACEMENT 

The roof on the main lodge at Adventure Mt. is leaking. This project 
will repair and/or replace the roof to ensure the lodge is available for 
year-round use and offering summer opportunities. 

CA - EL 
DORADO 4TH CALIFORNIA 

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY22-5DV
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY22-5DV
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY22-5DV
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY21-5CJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY21-5CJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY21-5CJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0501-FY21-5CJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0502-FY22-5DW
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0502-FY22-5DW
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0502-FY22-5DW
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DY
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ELDORADO NF 

ELDORADO FOREST-
WIDE PUBLIC ROAD 
SAFETY AND 
DIRECTIONAL SIGN 
REPLACEMENT 

This project will replace and/or update directional, regulatory and 
safety signs on publicly travelled National Forest System routes. 
Most roadside signs across the Forest need replaced because of 
decreased reflectivity and damage. This project will improve both 
safety and recreation experience for the visitors to the Eldorado 
National Forest. The work will be completed by local contractors and 
the implementation of this project will be phased over a two-year 
period. 

CA - ALPINE, 
CA - 
AMADOR, CA 
- EL 
DORADO, CA 
- ELDORADO, 
CA - 
HUMBOLDT, 
CA - PLACER 

01 - FIRST 
DISTRICT, 03 - 
THIRD DISTRICT, 04 
- FOURTH DISTRICT 

ELDORADO NF 
FLEMING MEADOW 
TRAIL AND ACCESS 
IMPROVEMENTS 

The Fleming Meadow Trail system on the Placerville Ranger District 
is increasingly popular with mountain biking and hiking enthusiasts. 
This project addresses outstanding trail maintenance with work that 
includes tread work, drainage feature repair and replacement, and 
new signage. Additional project work includes resurfacing and 
striping the trailhead parking area and access road as well as 
installation of a vault toilet. 

CA - EL 
DORADO, CA 
- ELDORADO, 

04 - FOURTH 
DISTRICT, 4TH 
CALIFORNIA, 

ELDORADO NF 

HIGHWAY 88 
TRAILHEAD 
IMPROVEMENTS AND 
TRAIL MAINTENANCE 

The Shealor Lake, Thunder Mountain and Lake Margaret trailheads 
have seen large use increases by visitors from the Tahoe and 
neighboring metropolitan areas. This project addresses deferred 
maintenance and capacity challenges at these three very popular 
trailheads. Project work includes trail maintenance and trailhead 
improvements to the parking area, signage and restrooms.  The 
addition of these amenities would make them REA site eligible. 

CA - ALPINE, 
CA - 
AMADOR, CA 
- EL DORADO 

04 - FOURTH 
DISTRICT, 3RD 
CALIFORNIA, 4TH 
CALIFORNIA 

ELDORADO NF ELEVEN PINES LAND 
SLIDE REPAIR  

This project will repair the Eleven Pines landslide on the Eldorado 
National Forest. The work will road realignment and retaining wall 
repairs and improvements 

    

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-03
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-03
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-03
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-03
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-03
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-08
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-08
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY21-08
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DX
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DX
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DX
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DX
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5EA
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5EA
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ELDORADO NF 
JOHN DON'T 
SPECIFIED ROAD 
RECONSTRUCTION 

This project will reconstruct approximately 25 miles of National 
Forest System Roads. Work includes, clearing and grubbing, roadbed 
reconditioning, construction of drainage features, replacement of 
culverts, and other maintenance items 

    

INYO NF 

FOREST-WIDE 
WILDERNESS 
TRAILHEAD 
IMPROVEMENTS 

The Inyo National Forest has 57 trailheads accessing nine 
wildernesses. Many of these trailheads have outstanding 
maintenance items related to signage and roads. The project will 
maintain 10 paved, 30 aggregate, and 11 native surface parking lots. 
It will also replace 51 decayed trailhead kiosks and a number of 
trailhead interpretive signage. 

CA - INYO, CA 
- MADERA, 
CA - 
MADERA, 
MONO, CA - 
MONO 

19 - NINETEENTH 
DISTRICT, 19TH 
CALIFORNIA, 25 - 
TWENTY FIFTH 
DISTRICT, 25TH 
CALIFORNIA, 8 - 
EIGHTH DISTRICT, 
8TH CALIFORNIA, 

INYO NF 
INYO CAMPGROUND 
IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT 

The 92 Inyo NF campgrounds do not meet contemporary needs due 
to layouts, capacity, deferred maintenance, and location. This 
project will secure architectural and engineering services to improve 
22 campgrounds that are ripe for renovation. 

CA - INYO, CA 
- MONO 

25 - TWENTY FIFTH 
DISTRICT, 25TH 
CALIFORNIA, 8TH 
CALIFORNIA 

INYO NF 
ROCK CREEK LAKE 
BOAT LAUNCH 
REHABILITATION 

This facility is a popular boating, picnicking, and fishing site serving 
the Rock Creek Lake Recreation Area. The facility needs a major 
renovation to eliminate deferred maintenance and improve user 
experience, accessibility, and public safety. Project work includes 
construction of a new boat launch ramp, boarding float, accessible 
sidewalks, installation of a new vault toilet, and resurfacing and 
restriping the facility parking lot including facility access roads. 

CA - INYO 
25 - TWENTY FIFTH 
DISTRICT, 25TH 
CALIFORNIA, 

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DZ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DZ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0503-FY22-5DZ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5ED
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5ED
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5ED
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5ED
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EB
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EB
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EB
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EC
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EC
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0504-FY22-5EC
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LAKE TAHOE 
BASIN MGT 
UNIT 

POPE-BALDWIN 
NATIONAL 
RECREATION TRAIL 
RECONSTRUCTION 

This project will reconstruct and widen portions of the Pope Baldwin 
National Recreation Trail along Lake Tahoe to reduce deferred 
maintenance. 

CA - 
ELDORADO, 
NV - 
DOUGLAS 

4TH CALIFORNIA 

LASSEN NF 
ALMANOR 
CAMPGROUND 
RECONSTRUCTION 

The Almanor Campground is outdated and does not accommodate 
RVs and trailers, the restrooms are past their expected life, and the 
roads are too narrow to accommodate modern vehicles and traffic 
patterns. Additionally, water, sewer and electrical systems need to 
be updated. The is project address outstanding maintenance items 
related to the site's deficiencies. 

CA - PLUMAS 1ST CALIFORNIA, 
4TH CALIFORNIA 

LASSEN NF 

FOREST-WIDE 
RECREATION SITE 
DEFERRED 
MAINTENANCE  

This project will replace or repair picnic tables, fire rings, kiosks, 
facility and road signage, and bollards; remove hazard trees; install 
gates, bear bins, recycling bins, garbage containers, locks, restroom 
doors, and fee tubes across the forest. 

    

LASSEN NF LASSEN FOREST-WIDE 
TOILET REPLACEMENT 

Many of the vault and flush toilets were constructed decades ago 
and have exceeded their useful life. Project work replaces 9 vault 
toilet buildings and repairs 1 flush toilet building. Vault toilets will be 
replaced at many sites including the Battle Creek Campground and 
Ashpan Snowmobile trailhead. The Work will also include updated 
fixtures and plumbing at the Almanor Boat Launch flush restrooms 
and replacement of the wastewater system repair at the Battle 
Creek Campground. 

CA - 
PLUMAS, CA 
- SHASTA, CA 
- TEHAMA 

1ST CALIFORNIA, 
2ND CALIFORNIA 

LOS PADRES 
NF 

REPAIR BIG SUR 
ROADS 

The Big Sur roads all require major repair, including resurfacing and 
drainage repairs.  A number of locations along all of these roads 
require culvert repair/replacement. 

CA - 
MONTEREY 

17 - SEVENTEENTH 
DISTRICT 

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0519-FY22-5EY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0519-FY22-5EY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0519-FY22-5EY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0519-FY22-5EY
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY21-5DT
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY21-5DT
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY21-5DT
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EE
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EE
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EE
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EE
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EF
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0506-FY22-5EF
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0507-FY22-5EG
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0507-FY22-5EG
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MENDOCINO 
NF 

CRITICAL FOREST-
WIDE ROOF 
REPLACEMENT 

The roofs on fourteen buildings on the Mendocino National Forest 
show visible signs of leaking, roof deck deterioration and 
shingle/metal deterioration. This project will remove and replace 
roofing on 9 recreation buildings and 5 administrative buildings 
across the forest. 

CA - BUTTE, 
CA - LAKE, CA 
- 
MENDOCINO
, CA - 
TEHAMA 

1ST CALIFORNIA, 
2ND CALIFORNIA 

MENDOCINO 
NF 

YOLLA BOLLY 
WILDERNESS 
DEFERRED TRAIL 
MAINTENANCE  

In the 2020 August Complex Fire many trails in the Yolla-
Bolly/Middle Eel Wilderness burned over. This project includes 
heavy trail maintenance on trails within the burn area and 
replacement of 5 destroyed trailhead kiosks. Work will include 
brushing, tread, repairing erosion control features, and removing 
down trees across the trails. 

    

MODOC NF 

FOREST-WIDE 
CAMPGROUND 
MAINTENANCE PHASE 
TWO 

Many of the campgrounds on the Modoc National Forest have 
outstanding maintenance needs. This project includes improvements 
to facilities, destination signs, accessible recreation amenities, roads 
as well as hazard tree and fuels reduction and water system repairs. 
Project work will be implemented by numerous parties including 
partner groups, which includes, but is not limited to, the University 
of California Cooperative Extension, Pit River Tribe, and the Modoc 
Cattlemen and Cattlewomen. 

CA - LASSEN, 
CA - MODOC, 
CA - 
SISKIYOU 

1ST CALIFORNIA, 
2ND CALIFORNIA, 
4TH CALIFORNIA 

MODOC NF 
FOREST-WIDE TRAILS 
MAINTENANCE PHASE 
TWO 

This project will enable trail maintenance and repairs to all trails 
across the Modoc NF. Work includes tread reestablishment, 
brushing, logging out thousands of downed trees, maintaining 
trailheads, signage, and repairing drainage features and stream 
crossings. 

CA - LASSEN, 
CA - MODOC, 
CA - 
SISKIYOU 

2ND CALIFORNIA, 
4TH CALIFORNIA 

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EI
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EI
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EI
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EH
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EH
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EH
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0508-FY22-5EH
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EJ
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EK
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EK
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EK
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MODOC NF MEDICINE LAKE 
ROADS 

Medicine Lake is a popular recreation area located where the 
Modoc, Shasta-Trinity, and Klamath national forests converge. The 
lake is located in a shield volcano caldera, and the Lake and 
Mountain are sacred to local tribes. This project involves 
accomplishing deferred maintenance, pavement preservation, and 
repairs to primary forest roads accessing Medicine Lake Recreation 
Area similar to spokes of a wheel. 

CA - PLACER, 
CA - 
SISKIYOU 

01 - FIRST 
DISTRICT, 04 - 
FOURTH DISTRICT, 
2ND CALIFORNIA, 
CALIFORNIA, 2ND 
DISTRICT 

PLUMAS NF 

PLUMAS FOREST-
WIDE CAMPGROUND 
AND DAY USE SITE 
IMPROVEMENTS 

This project includes improvements to approximately 17 
campground and day use sites. Project work includes paving, road 
repairs, gates, replacing picnic tables, barriers, signs, and fire rings, 
and purchasing and installing bear boxes. 

CA - BUTTE, 
CA - 
PLUMAS, CA 
- SIERRA 

1ST CALIFORNIA, 
4TH CALIFORNIA 

PLUMAS NF 

UPPER GOLDEN 
TROUT 
CAMPGROUND 
TEMPORARY BRIDGE 
AND BRIDGE 
REPLACEMENT 

In 2019 the bridge that spans the south fork of the Feather River, 
thereby linking both halves of the Golden Trout Campground, was 
closed due to critical fractures in the superstructure. This project will 
replace the existing structure with a sustainably designed bridge that 
will reestablish access to campgrounds, OHV user groups, and timber 
haul. 

CA - BUTTE, 
CA - PLUMAS 

4TH CALIFORNIA, 
CA - FOURTH 
CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

R5 - PACIFIC 
SOUTHWEST 
REGION 

PACIFIC CREST TRAIL 
DEFERRED 
MAINTENANCE  

This project will address deferred maintenance on the Pacific Crest 
National Scenic Trail focused on national forests in Region 6. The 
work will improve trail access and visitor experience by maintaining 
trail tread, removing hazards, improving drainage, and signage. 
Deferred maintenance priorities will hinge on trail sustainability. 
Project work will be implemented by many parties including partners 
like the Pacific Crest Trail Associating and American Conservation 
Experience. 

    

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EL
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0509-FY22-5EL
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY22-5EM
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY22-5EM
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY22-5EM
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY22-5EM
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0511-FY21-07
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=05-FY22-5DU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=05-FY22-5DU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=05-FY22-5DU
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SAN 
BERNARDINO 
NF 

LYTLE CREEK 
RECREATION 
CORRIDOR 
IMPROVEMENTS 

 Lytle Creek is a major recreation corridor for people from the valley 
and the creek is heavily visited. Most parking areas and trails to the 
creek are user made and cause traffic congestion the narrow canyon 
road. This project will reduce traffic hazards and riparian area 
damage and provide for convenient restrooms and improved parking 
areas that will improve the flow of traffic. Work will also include 
construction of purpose-built trails. 

    

SAN 
BERNARDINO 
NF 

REHABILITATE 
DEVELOPED AND 
DISPERSED 
RECREATIONAL SITES  

This site provides recreational opportunities to millions of people. 
This project will provide a safer and improved recreational 
experience by Forest visitors. This project will refurbish existing 
recreational sites and facilities by replacing and repairing worn 
campfire rings, damaged picnic tables, windows, flush toilets, re-
pave walkways, and small footpath bridges. 

    

SEQUOIA NF 

SOUTHERN SIERRA 
ZONE RECREATION 
FACILITY 
IMPROVEMENTS 

On the Sequoia National Forest, many recreation facilities have 
urgent health and safety maintenance needs. This project will 
improve the quality and diversity of sustainable recreational 
opportunities over 19 recreation sites across 3 forests in the 
Southern Sierra Zone. Project work includes repairs and upgrades to 
potable water sources and distribution systems as well as roofing, 
painting, plumbing, and camp site amenity and access 
improvements. 

CA - 
CALAVERAS, 
CA - KERN, 
CA - 
MARIPOSA, 
CA - TULARE, 
CA - 
TUOLUMNE, 

19TH CALIFORNIA, 
21ST CALIFORNIA, 
22ND CALIFORNIA, 
4TH CALIFORNIA, 

SEQUOIA NF 
HUME LAKE ROADS 
PAVEMENT 
PRESERVATION  

The Hume Lake area is a very popular site managed in partnership 
between the National Park Service and the Federal Highway 
Administration. This project involves pavement preservation work 
on about 8 miles of recreation roads in 15 recreation sites on the 
Hume Lake Ranger District. 

    

https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0512-FY22-5EN
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https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0512-FY22-5EO
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0512-FY22-5EO
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0516-FY22-5EU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0516-FY22-5EU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0516-FY22-5EU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0516-FY22-5EU
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0513-FY22-5EP
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0513-FY22-5EP
https://usfs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/24d16d9786c44b24aba1281b71f10f46#projid=0513-FY22-5EP
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SEQUOIA NF 

TENMILE-LAVA BUTTE 
CAMPGROUND GIANT 
SEQUOIA NATIONAL 
MONUMENT  

This project will combine the Tenmile Overflow dispersed site with 
the Lava Butte fee campground to eliminate public sanitation 
concerns, add universal accessibility, and eliminate resource damage 
while reducing agency managerial costs. 

    

SIERRA NF 

JERSEYDALE 
CAMPGROUND 
REHABILITATION 
PHASE FOUR 

This project involves installation and/or construction of food lockers, 
hitching rails, hitching rail area with path, single gate, parking spur, 
single campsite, tent pad, ORARs, and steps at the Jerseydale 
Campground. 

CA - 
MARIPOSA 4TH CALIFORNIA 

SIERRA NF 

SCENIC BYWAY 
DEVELOPED 
RECREATION SITE 
REHABILITATION 

This project involves repair and replacement of signs, bulletin 
boards, campsites in select locations, picnic tables, bear proof 
dumpsters, water system, pedestal grills, and food lockers as well as 
hazard tree removal. 

CA - MADERA 4TH CALIFORNIA, 

SIERRA NF 

SOUTHERN SIERRA 
ZONE PAVEMENT 
STRIPING AND SAFETY 
MAINTENANCE 

The Southern Sierra Zone has over 500 miles of paved roads many of 
which lack consistent pavement markings. This project will improve 
pavement markings and install regulatory, warning, road destination 
and recreation site identification signs. 

CA - 
CALAVERAS, 
CA - FRESNO, 
CA - 
MADERA, CA 
- TUOLUMNE 

04 - FOURTH 
DISTRICT, 19 - 
NINETEENTH 
DISTRICT, 19TH 
CALIFORNIA, 4TH 
CALIFORNIA, CA - 
FOURTH 
CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

TAHOE NF 
GRANITE CHIEF 
WILDERNESS TRAIL 
REROUTES  

The project would realign trail segments and harden stream 
crossings that are creating safety and resource issues among 8- miles 
of wilderness trails, including trails within recently acquired lands 
that were added to the wilderness. 
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TAHOE NF 

CAMPGROUND 
RESILIENCE AND 
VEGETATION 
MANAGEMENT  

This project will implement vegetation management prescriptions 
and treatments at priority campgrounds to promote forest health, 
increase public safety and improve facility aesthetics. 

    

TAHOE NF 
TAHOE PUBLIC 
SERVICE CENTER 
MODERNIZATION  

This project will consolidate administrative offices within 30 miles to 
reduce annual lease costs.     
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